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Monday, February 9, 2015 239acyclopropane and/or cyclohexane rings. Such structure of the hydrophobic part
of the molecule not only helps the archaea to live at high temperatures, but also
protects their membranes from harmful influence of various phospholipases,
secreted by other organisms, and from oxidative stress. However, the role of
the branched chain structure in the permeability of archaeal membranes to
various ions, gases and water is still an open question. Pores, being conducting
defects in a membrane, are the one of the most general causes of loss of mem-
brane barrier function leading to cell death. So structural peculiarities of
archaeal lipid should have some influence on membrane resistance to pore for-
mation. We have studied process of pore formation in bilayer lipid membranes
formed by ether and ester branched and unbranched lipids using electrical
breakdown technique and molecular dynamics simulations. We have shown
that branched lipid tails have a great influence on probability of pore formation
and dynamics of its growth. A theoretical model connecting pore edge line ten-
sion and dynamics of pore widening was proposed.
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It is well known that ionic strength plays a fundamental role in the structure of
DMPG (dimyristoyl phosphatidylglycerol) anionic vesicles in water medium.
In buffer, at pH values above 4 and at high ionic strength (above ~ 100 mM),
the morphology of DMPG vesicles are rather similar to that of DMPC (dimyris-
toyl phosphatidylcholine) vesicles. However, at low ionic strength (~ 4 mM),
DMPG dispersions display several anomalous characteristics, which were inter-
preted as the opening of bilayer pores along the wide bilayer gel-fluid transition
region (from~ 18oC to 30oC)1. Here, we revisitDMPG in purewater 2, to empha-
size electrostatic interactions between the polar head-groups, which will not be
shielded by ions in solution. For comparison, we used several techniques that
have been recently applied to DMPG in buffer: light scattering, both static
(SLS) and dynamic (DLS); differential scanning calorimetry (DSC); electron
spin resonance (ESR) of spin labels incorporated into the aggregates; and viscos-
ity, turbidity and electrical conductivity measurements. DSC and spin labels
indicate that, in water, the bilayer gel-fluid transition is even wider, starting
around 10oC but still ending ~ 30oC. However, high electric conductivity,
high viscosity and low turbidity found only in the gel-fluid transition region
for DMPG in buffer, are found at higher temperatures in water, when lipid bila-
yers are already in the fluid state. Moreover, different from DMPG in buffer, in
water, vesicles were found to fuse along the transition region. Data suggest that
the strong PG- - PG- electrostatic repulsion inwater leads not only to pore forma-
tion in DMPG bilayers, but also to the opening of the vesicles and vesicle fusion.
[1]Enoki,T. A.; Henriques, V. B.; M. T. Lamy, Chem. Phys. Lipids 2012, 165,
826-837. [2] Epand, R. M.; Hui, W., Febs Lett. 1986, 209, 257-260.
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Electrochemistry is a technique that can be used to detect the contents of neuro-
transmitter molecules in vesicles or liposomes by electrochemically oxidizing
the content upon vesicle release. Previous work in quantifying the neurotrans-
mitter content of single secretory vesicles has been performed using a technique
called electrochemical cytometry. In our lab we have recently further developed
this technique to become easier in performance and involves direct lysing of ves-
icles onto an amperometric electrode surface and without the need for a preced-
ing separation step. Here we present how the electrochemical response from
applying this new method to single adrenal chromaffin vesicles can be used to
quantify vesicle content as well as study vesicle fusability as they impact a
33-um diameter disk-shaped carbon electrode. The frequency of the recorded
amperometric spikes in each experiment has been used to probe the fusability
of vesicle as a function of fluorofor concentration in the chromaffin vesicles
membrane. Chromaffin granules were incubated with different concentration
of fluorescent-labeled phospholipids before each experiment. In these experi-
ments we used Fluorescent probe Rh-DOPE and or NBD-PS and probing vesicle
fusion before and after subjection of samples to excitation wavelength of red
(570nm) and blue (490nm) light respectively for each of the probes used. The
data suggest a significant increase in the number and frequency of vesicles fusion
onto the surface of the electrode when exciting the fluorophor of the granules
incubated with fluorescently labeled phospholipid. Our finding show that thelight itself or only labeled vesicle dose not change the frequency of vesicle fusion
but the combination of theses two increase the chance of vesicle fusion. There-
fore in this study we have shown that excited fluorescent-labeled phospholipids
can change the membrane properties and facilitate vesicle fusability.
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Studies involving peptide-induced membrane fusion are extremely important to
better understanding the mechanisms underlying virus entry in cells. Particu-
larly, membrane fusion peptides are part of Dengue virus system serving as a
gateway to the virus access into the cell. Here we study the interaction of the
Dengue Flavivirus fusion peptide (FLAg) with model membranes composed
of anionic phospholipid, POPG, (palmitoyl-oleoyl-phosphatydil-glycerol).
We used large (LUV) and giant (GUV) unillamelar vesicles as biomimetic
membranes systems. In order to assess peptide-induced vesicle aggregation
and/or fusion between GUVs and between LUVs, optical microscopy was
used wherein the effects were monitored by adding FLAg peptide to the
external environment of both. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) was
used to evaluate the interaction between FLAg and POPG LUVs. To monitor
the aggregation/fusion process, we employed Light Scattering measures as
well as Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) to measure the de-
gree of lipid mixing induced by the fusion peptide with different FLAg molar
ratios. ITC measurements showed an exothermic interaction between FLAg
and POPG LUVs. LUV-LUV fusion was monitored by optic microscopy,
showing an increase of aggregates with time. Moreover, POPG GUVs showed
open pores and loss of contrast for high peptide concentrations due to fusogenic
FLAg properties. Light scattering of LUVs in the presence of FLAg showed an
increase of intensities related to aggregation/fusion process between LUVs due
to peptide presence. FRET measurements confirmed lipid mixing, indicative of
a fusion process. These results suggest that FLAg induces aggregation/fusion;
this peptide interacts preferentially with POPG membranes due to electrostatic
affinity, evidencing the role of membrane charge in the fusion process.
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The gangliosideGM1,which is present at elevated concentrations in neuron cells
and is distributed asymmetrically across their membrane, is known to generate
curvature and can be expected to strongly influence the neuron morphology.
To elucidate these curvature effects of GM1, onewould like to study appropriate
model systems but the development of such systems faces several difficulties.
First, mimicking the asymmetric distribution of GM1 across the cell membrane
in modelmembranes poses a major challenge. Second, commonly usedmethods
based on fluorescence microscopy for investigating membrane curvature modu-
lation by proteins/lipids cannot be directly applied to GM1 because that requires
GM1 molecules are labeled or complexed with suitable fluorophores. But the
spontaneous curvatures of these fluorescently labeled analogs are significantly
different from that of the label free GM1.Here we report the results of our inves-
tigations on measuring the intrinsic curvature of GM1 molecules. We could
successfully prepare giant unilamellar vesicles from lipid mixture having 1-pal-
mitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine and varying fractions of
GM1. GM1 was predominantly present at the inner leaflet. A technique was
developed to pull inward nanotubes in the vesicle (Dasgupta & Dimova, J.
Phys. D Appl. Phys. 47:282001, 2014), where an optically trapped latex bead
was first manipulated across the lipid membrane into the vesicle interior and
then used as a handle for pulling an in-tube. The force transducer property of
the optical trap allowed measuring the tube pulling force with high precision.
By studying the tube pulling force as a function of membrane tension imposed
by an aspirationmicropipette, we could estimate that the mean curvature locally
induced by single GM1 molecules is ~1/(4.7850.29nm).
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It is believed that the structural rearrangements of lipid bilayers into curved
structures are highly related to the fusion and fission of biomembranes. Local
fluctuations in lipid composition and/or environmental ion concentration are
considered to play important roles in this regard, through their influences on
240a Monday, February 9, 2015the local membrane curvatures. To understand the underlying mechanisms, we
measure the monolayer spontaneous curvatures (C0) of three phospholipids,
including one zwitterionic phospholipid and two anionic phospholipids, under
the perturbations induced by changes in phospholipid composition and calcium
ion concentration ([Ca2þ]).With the X-ray diffraction techniques and the recon-
struction of electron density profiles, the C0 of the phospholipids and their mix-
tures were determined when the samples were affected by the biomimetic
perturbations and at different temperatures. It is not surprising to see that while
the C0 of the zwitterionic phospholipid demonstrates nearly negligible depen-
dence on [Ca2þ], those of the anionic phospholipids react strongly to the changes
in [Ca2þ], with the strength of the response correlated with the charge density.
Interestingly, the situation is completely reversed when the temperature pertur-
bation is concerned: Whereas the C0 of the zwitterionic phospholipid increases
with temperature, as seen formost phospholipids, themodulation in temperature
causes visually no effect on the C0 of the anionic phospholipids. The discrep-
ancies in the reactions to the two perturbations are expected to involve the dif-
ferential binding affinities of Ca2þ and the contributions of the electrostatic
interactions. Based on these observations and energetic considerations, we
explore the likelymechanisms underlying the calcium-induced phase transitions
of zwitterionic phospholipids and the thermal induced phase transitions of
anionic phospholipids from the lamellar phase to the inverted nonlamellar struc-
tures. The biological implications of these proposed mechanisms are discussed.
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Local curvature of membranes is suggested to play a role in the regulation of
cell signalling pathways. Previous computational studies of membrane fluctu-
ations were restricted to simulating the collective behaviour of ~1,000 lipids
for tens of nanoseconds [1]. With the advent of coarse-grained forcefields,
such as MARTINI and the continued advance of computational power we
are now able to simulate complex lipid mixtures containing ~50,000 lipids
for several microseconds. Here, we shall examine how the fluctuation modes
exhibited by several different ternary lipid mixtures changes as both the size
of the bilayer is increased and the amount of cholesterol is altered. Spectral
decomposition of the observed fluctuations suggests that large simulations
will be essential for dissecting the role of membrane dynamics in the clustering
of cell signalling proteins, such as Ras.
1. Lindahl, E., & Edholm, O. (2000). Mesoscopic undulations and thickness
fluctuations in lipid bilayers from molecular dynamics simulations. Biophys
J, 79:426
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Cellular membranes perform key functions including regulation of transmem-
brane exchange, transport of nutrients and information that are determinant for
cell survival. Regulation of the lipid membrane structure and morphology are
critical for many cellular processes such as the fission-fusion sequence in vesic-
ular transport or endo- and exocytosis. We studied the behaviour of giant uni-
lamellar vesicles (GUVs) made of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine in the
presence of photosensitive molecules, i.e., two tetrafluoroazobenzene deriva-
tives (F-azo, and a more hydrophobic equivalent F-azo-ISE) and azobenzene
trimethylammonium bromide (azoTAB). Uponirradiation with visible light
(green and blue), the F-azo molecules undergo reversible trans-cis isomerzation
[Ble´ger et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 134:20597, 2012]. This in turn was found to
induce reversible morphological transformations such as budding and bud read-
sorption in the GUVs. The changes in the vesicle shape are detected already at
sub millimolar F-azo concentrations. The molecule partitioning and orientation
in the membrane was probed with molecular dynamics simulations. Correlation
between the preferential partitioning and GUV morphological transitions sug-
gest that both membrane area change and spontaneous curvature effects come
into play. Differently from the F-azo molecules, azoTAB requires UV irradia-
tion to change the molecular conformation. In this case, we observe GUV
rupture. These results suggest that the photosensitive molecules provide us
with a handle to modulate the membrane curvature, mechanical properties
and stability. Another potential application could be the development of drug
delivery systems with light-triggered release of solutes.
This research was done in the framework of the IMPRS on Multiscale Bio-
Systems.1211-Pos Board B162
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Lipid membranes composed of at least three lipid types can phase separate into
micron-scale, coexisting liquid phases. Domains in each leaflet are never
observed to move out of registration, which indicates a strong interleaflet
coupling. For membranes that lack transmembrane proteins or gel phases,
the origin of this strong coupling is not intuitive [1]. Our group previously
found that this strong coupling persists in asymmetric membranes, in which
lipid ratios are different in each leaflet [2]. Here, we use microfluidic techniques
to apply high shear to supported bilayers in order to overcome coupling by
moving the membrane’s upper leaflet with respect to the lower leaflet. We
use a flow cell design by Jo¨nsson, which was previously used to move bilayers
across a substrate [3]. In this system, the leaflet proximal to the substrate flows
much slower than the leaflet proximal to the solution, leading to a macroscopic
spatial shift between initially apposed regions. Our measurements of the
applied shear and size of deregistered domains yields, via a simple theoretical
model, quantitative measurements of the interleaflet coupling.
1. Devaux PF , Morris R (2004) Traffic, 5:241-246
2. Collins MD, Keller SL (2008) PNAS, 105(1):124-128
3. Jo¨nsson P, Beech JP, Tegenfeldt JO, Ho¨o¨k F (2009) JACS, 131(14):5294-
5297
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Eukaryotic plasmamembranes havedifferent lipid composition of their cytosolic
and their exoplasmic leaflets, but many studies have been performed on symmet-
ric lipid compositions. We use Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations to study
these asymmetric systems.We built single-phase leaflets in order to compare re-
sults between coarse-grained and atomistic simulations, as atomistic simulations
will not phase separate during simulated time scales. We have set up systems for
the outer leafletmimicking a liquid disordered (Ld) phase or a liquid ordered (Lo)
phase, while the inner leaflet is represented by a composition rich in either phos-
phatidylethanolamine or phosphatidylserine. We also performed coarse-grained
simulations on an initially mixed bilayer to observe the effects of phase separa-
tion in the outer leaflet on the coupling between leaflets, as phase separation over
simulation time scales can be observed in coarse-grained models.
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Lipid membranes behave like nonlinear capacitors which can display a net elec-
trical polarization even in the absence of an electric field. Since they are made of
polar molecules, this is achieved through different mechanisms that act by
breaking the symmetry of the membrane, either chemically or geometrically.
Polarized membranes display interesting electromechanical properties when
electric fields are present. In particular, the spontaneous polarization is respon-
sible for voltage offsets in the electrostrictive free energy. These offsets are able
to explain asymmetric I-V relationships due to lipid ion channels observed in
lipidmembrane patches formed at the tip of glass pipettes, which are very similar
to those found in biologicalmembranes. Therefore, asymmetries in the I-V curve
cannot be used to distinguish between protein and lipid ion channels.
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Outer membrane proteins are the proteins found in the outer membranes of bac-
teria, mitochondria and chloroplasts. These proteins adopt a beta barrel struc-
ture. There are thousands of outer membrane beta barrels reported in
genomic databases with approximately 2-3% of the genes in gram-negative
bacteria encoding these proteins. Of the non-redundant outer membrane protein
structures in the Protein Data Bank, half have been solved over the past 5 years.
